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Boost Mobile is Now Available in More Than 8,000 Walgreens Locations
Nationwide
As part of Boost Mobile’s continuing national retail expansion, customers can now get the
best value in wireless at Walgreens locations across the country

Boost Mobile continues its expansion into even more 
national retail locations with customers throughout 
the U.S. now able to sign-up for new wireless service 
at Walgreens. Boost Mobile has added almost 16,000 
partner retail doors in just the past few months as it 
looks to bring low cost affordable wireless plans to 
more Americans.
 
Boost Mobile is strategically growing its capacity to 
meet more customers where they are, focusing on 

the addition of established retail partners that add tens of thousands of touchpoints and make it easier for 
consumers to switch.
 
“We want to make affordable wireless accessible to all Americans, regardless of where they live or shop,” said 
Stephen Stokols, who heads Boost Mobile. “With Americans becoming more and more cost conscious, the 
addition of retail partners like Walgreens enables us to meet our customers in all parts of their lives, helping 
them discover a more affordable wireless option."
 
Non-traditional wireless retailers, like convenience stores and pharmacies, provide easy access to new 
service and payments in even more communities. These additional brick and mortar locations also provide 
purchase and activation opportunities for customers who prefer in-person retail transactions. Other recent 
partner expansions of SIM kits have included 7-Eleven and Kroger. These new partnerships compliment Boost 
Mobile’s existing national retail relationships with Walmart, Target and Best Buy - which offer both devices 
and SIM kits for customers.
 
Get full details of Boost Mobile service and pricing at www.boostmobile.com.
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